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Hung At Last.
Telermpbie Purnarrapli.
From Ac ron the Wntera.
.T. I.asv Sr. (Wrvn flmirinir mill ivna
5. Nathan
Y.,
N.
Aug.
Syracuse,
OBSTRUCTIONISTS.
HEWS
TELEGRAPH Orlando Greenfield was executed this
London, Aug. 5. In view of the burned yesterday at Cleveland, Ohio,
morning for the murder of his wife, avowed determination
of a few Parnell-ite- s by an incendiary. Loss, $25,000.
Alice, at Orwell, Oswego County, Octoto obstruct the business of the ComThere were several sun strokes at
ber 15. The case was remarkable for a mons, the views of the opposition have Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday.
DKALEK IN
The President Still Continues to Steadily stubborn contest in the courts
On been ascertained in regard to the urThe New York and Brighton Beach
three trials the jury disagreed, and gency for supply. The result of the in- Railroad
Improve.
was sold at 6heri Irs sale yes
twice the finding was guilty. There quiry encouraged the government to
terday.
were three death sentences and five believe if this step is necessary the opThe engine house of the Ruffalo
He SHHin CojjiforjUbte Day and Eats stays and reprieves on the sixth. To- position will cordially
Railway Company Avas burned yester- day the formal execution took place,
Heartily.
ay. Lioss, f50,000.
five years and nine months after the QUESTION OF RELEASING PUISONEKS.
It is believed the question of releascrime was committed. After so many
'X
i
The remains of Gov. Bayly arrived
escapes from the gallows, Greenfield ing some of the priSonersin Kilmanham
morning in Detroit and will
Nathan Orlando (íreeiiileld Expiales His was confident he would not be hanged, jail will be deliberated upon at an early yesterday
be buried Sundy.
li-- S
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
and gave up the hope of commutation cabinet council.
Crime.
The srreat rains yesterday ereatlv
only tinder the gallows.
COMMISSION OF INQUIUY.
benefited crops in Tennessee.
FELIX MARTINEZ.
SIMON A- CLEMENTS.
The execution took place in the jail
It is stated that a deputation of promHeavy and general rains last night
He Was itahged atSyraense, New York, in the presence of twoliundred persons, inent conservatives is about to go to
amaged the crops in Minnesota, but it
official
witnesses
press
representaand
to
report
Ireland
inquire
and
into
upon is impossible to state how much.
Yesterday
tives. The prisoner was cool and un- the relative condition of laborers living
The State Department refused to
anyconcerned.
asked
he
Being
if
had
DEALERS IN
respectively under and working, for state
what will be the policy of the gov"nothing." resident
and
and
For Killing His Wife ver Five Years thing to say, he replied,
landlords
The trap sprung at 11 o'clock. Ascene farmers. The object of the deputation ernment in case Russia demands the exAgo.
took placo just before the execution. is to form a basis of its report for legis- tradition of Hartmann. Russia has
not even asked an examination of the
The prisoner's brother insisted on lation upon the labor question.
case yet.
standing by him to the last, declaring
A general strike.
Some Interesting Talk in the British him iniwcent. This the Sherift' refused
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cork, Aug. 5. The laborers strike
to allow, as unlawful.
.YlAt'key'H Start.
House of ('(millions.
!
Greenfield had an affecting interview everywhere, extending to Queenstown,
I remember an old friend of mine, a
with his brother and cousin this morn- Mallow and the different centres of laCash paid for Wool, Hides and I'elts,
once telling me about the Mack- All
joined
men
movebor.
the
innoing,
them
laboring
Opehe
was
and
assured
that
(runde
Railway
Rio
Denver
i
LA VEGAS, NEW MEXICO"
OPPOSITE SAN M KH EL NATIONAL HANK,
life;
cent and ready to die. The chaplain ment. The strike is a general agita- eys, and how they got their start in
rations.
implored him to confess. He protested tion for increase of wages. Employers which led to such great results. Mack-e- y
used to keep a small saloon, and
innocence, and fervently prayed for are stubborn.
dealt with the commonest kind of cus
mercy
his
and
upon
himself
enemies,
BUAULAUGH.
That Company Sow Has Si). Miles of who perjured themselves on his trials.
tom, and my friend would frequently
London, Aug. 5. Bradlaugh did not see Mackey s wife about the place. She
He went calmly and unfalteringly to appear at
Road.
GEORGE F. GORDON,
Westminster
lie ap- was very plainly dressed in those days,
the scaffold. The Sheriff asked if he peared at Bowstreet
police
and a common gingham was good enough;
had any confession to make, and he presented information upon court
which he and as for diamonds: why, you might
on
News
Readable
A
Items
of
umber
of
is
3
good,
none.
As
have
Christ
Kinds
said:
All
"I
demanded a summons against the po- as well of talked of buying the moon in
it is true that I am innocent!"
lice for assault, in which demand he those days, and it was sometimes hard
Various Subjects.'
Ho also nuiki it a specialty to
simply alleged that an assault had been ines to make both ends meet. But the
George Gorlinni's DcIiiNion.
committed on him. The magistrate mining excitement came, and Mackey
rens Sitinla-lory- .
Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef tiarfield's
New York, Aug. 5. The Tribune said this was insufticient, that Brad-laug- h was lucky enough to be able to make
Manufacture
appeared to have invited assault, a little venture with l'lood, (J linen,
thinks George C. Gorham is still laborOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
5333E:if?
he should have refused the sum- and some others, who afterward struck
that
is
He
ing
delusion.
a
continuiog
under
8:30
Executive Mansion, Washington,
mons if all the facts were before him.
a. m. The President slept the greater as a candidate of the Republican Sena- and certainly should on what appeared t rich. He is now worth, thev saw
Senate.
tors
the
of
to $40,000,000, and his wife,
Secretary
for
The
part of the night although he had taken Washington newspaper of which he is in the information. Bradlaugh intends $30,000,000
at
recent
a
entertainment abroad, liter- twenty-four
the
no morphia during
last
to proceed further.
Give him a Call.
treatment.
spoke
him
of
lily
be
a
to
supposed
editor
blazed
with
diamonds. I sunuose
hours. His improved condition warwhen she comes here she will lead the
or two ago as "The present candil'A KNELL l'ELTS 'EM.
ranted several days ago a dimunition in day
Somefor the position," and adds that
In the commons last night, on going fashion in New York society.
the quantity of morpnia administered date
only
his
election
through
was
times,
deferred
pauses
t
in
of
all
the
his
extravasupply,
committee
on
into
Parnell
hypodermically at bed time and it was the deadlock which characterized the
Lvmirrlit nnrlíir ruvinw tVin unuiinri cirin ff gant frivolity, however, she no doubt
reduced at first to
and aftero
of a grain in extra session of the Senate last Spring. O' Kelly, Homeruler, some weeks ago hnds a moment or two to think of the
wards to
except a consci- tor characterizing the statement ot
time when, in her simple gingham, she
Ul
twenty-fou- r
hours without any conse- If Gorham is anything
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
which
may perhaps
entious
adventurer,
conservative, as lying and ca- used to help her husband serve the
quent unpleasant result and finally it be doubted, he is an
lumnious. Parnell argued that the customers at the little bar in the far
has been altogether dispensed with.
O
to
itself
and
no
of
man.
That
ought
5.
o
standing under which O Kelly had been west.
exhibits
this
morning
His
condition
ESTATE & INSURANCE AGEKT
O
obWe
will
business.
settle
the
doubt
continued improvement and another serve in Republican newspapers a mild suspended was intended only to check
Respiration Afl'eeted by Altitude.
1
the persistent obstruction and not to
day is anticipated. At present but
good
rt
to
objection
s
Gorham'
M.
determined!
Marcet, whose experiments with
punish the hasty use of language, and
"H
his pulse is 88, temperature !)8.4, respi- attempt
REPRESENTS
H 5 ration
to load himselt again upon the he blamed the speaker for not giving reference to respiration on the Alps
a
18,
party.
1). W. Bliss,
him an opportunity ot withdrawing the are well known, has made similar obSigned.
o The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComO)
K.
he used on the nrst instant. servations at various altitudes on the
laneruaee
Baunes,
J.
From the Lord's Vineyard to the
Ul
2 ?
panies in the World.
lie was suspended by a vote of the ,'eak of Tenerme respectively 7.000.
when
ASSKTS.
j.
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woodwaui),
NAMKS.
HiiNlnetiN.
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House for persisting, in spite of the 10,700 and 12,200 feet above the level bf
,7sr.,7.s
Robert Reybukn.
M "I'll A L LIKE. New York
Jil ,t?i."i, IH4 on
THEKE WERE TWO OF 'EM.
I.I VKIil'oOI. AND LONDON AND GLOBE,
speaker's ruling, in raising the question the sea. Among the results noted, it
Hamilton.
Fkank
O
IS.XSIt.lll- :
LONDON AftSUKANCK, Loud.
appeared that the carbonic acid expir1 p. m.
ot Irish political prisoners.
says:
York,
5.
The
New
The
Sun
President
Washington,
Au2.
00
7, .,INsUli ME COMPANY OF NOHTH AMERICA
ed is, under all circumstances, propor
Q continues to make slow but steady pro- Rev. Dr. Stephen II. Tyng and Rev.
li,. 00,505
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Q
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OKKKN, Liverpool
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recovery.
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Gladstone commented warmly on the amount being greatest during the first
00
2,131.
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KIKE
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foreot
Holy
Trinity,
Church
breakfast
this
of
from
quantity
went
usual
the
j
liberty assumed by Parnell of
a.HS.I.SS.'i l!i
SPRINGFIELD, Mnsxarliiirt. tln
or second hour after eating, then gradnoon consisting of beefsteak, potatoes, ministry into the life insurance busi to the rules of the House one appealing
HS7.W.8 00
A M It U KG M A G D E II U G G.nmin
night and
toast and milk and has up to this hour ness. 1 yng is now resident director m insulting them the next, and severely ually diminishing; the amount of car'
rested quietly and comfortably. His Paris, ot the equitable, and Bache is censured him for introducing the sub bonic acid expired was greater at
than on the Alps, the increase in
pulse is not high and he is entirely free
jeet at a time when it was impossible the latter case being probably
PBOTECTIOU,
IInTSU BA1ÑTGE
to
having an office at No. 83 Liberty for the House to pronounce
trom fever.
judgment, reduced temperature in the due
other
street.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Considering that O' Kelly had used the case, however, 17 per cent, more carA
words immediately after O'Connor had bonic acid was expired at the sea level
Executive Mansion, 7 p. m. The
Tyng and Bache have also formed a been called to order for using the word than on the Peak of Teneriffe, this bePresident has passed another good day.
HALF-WA- Y
The appearance of the wound and char- partnership of their own under the title "mendacious," he thought the charge ing due to increased perspiration at the
acter and amount of discharge of pus of John O. Bache & Co. When Tyng against the speaker entirely tailed.
nigner aniiuues; ine volume oi air exHe has taken went to l aris, June 1st, lie lett with THE U. S. WILL l'ROSECUTE THE MAKERS pired per
satisfactory.
continues
minute, and also the number
&OVERHUIjLS,
Proprietors,
FLE1TZ
an adequate quantity of nourishment, Bache a young man, R. P. Cooper, as
of respirations, decreased at the higher
OF INFERNAL MACHINES.
and has had several pleasant naps dur- clerk.
y
the Home elevation.
In the Commons
Ton
ing the day. At 12:80 p. m. his pulse
THEIU NICE YOUNG MAN.
from the
a
Secretary
read
dispatch
Twenty Per Cent.
was 08, temperature 08.4, respiration
Cooper is 28 years of asre, and has ex United States to Minister Lowell in13.
A SPLENDID KAOD
After 4 p. m. his temperature be- tremely pleasing
Discount
from
the market price on
address.
His
first
forming
Granville
Earl
that he had
gan to rise as usual, but to a moderate venture was to Dorrow thirty dollars
Glassware, Hardware and
Qneensware,
Secretary
20th
on
Blaine
the
wired
July
.Planed ami I'nplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kepi (Constantly on Hand and
degree and without perceptible dryness ostensibly to attend his mother's funehe had Notions at the store of
of skin.
At present his pulse is 102, ral, but really to go on a lark to Coney an account of a convarsation
Made i Order.
C. E. WESCHE,
with Tenternen, Under Foreign Secre
tcmpeaatnre 100.4, respiration It).
Las Vegas,
island. Cooper had been given the tary, inspecting the infernal machines
D. W. Bliss,
Signed.
N.Rf.
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in
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at
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Also
of the season in
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Flats,
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Fourth
a
from
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ceived
reply
stating
that
j. j. woodw'aui), sionally open and air them. He did
the .National, otate and municipal an Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Reybukn,
Robt.
more.
He made them a delightful thorities are strenuously endeavoring to
i do lust as l advertise.
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform Von that We Have ;i Full Line of
F; Hamilton.
C. E. Wesche.
place for the entertainment of his iiscover the authors ot the plot in which
The Celebrated
friends, whom he entertained in a he had reason to believe very few were
Auction Sale
sumptous manner among the doctor's enirasred. and that no pains will be
Tlie 1. t It. O. PushcN On.
y
Among
household
goods.
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be
a
had
next door to the
beautiful
and
discovering
prosecuting
in
spared
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. ). The
of
young
Bank.
All kinds of
adventures
similar
the
variety
National
First
them.
opening of the Denver & Rio Grande man was dismissed. He has not
goods will be sold. All those having
yet
Railroad to Durango, 450 miles from
A Heathen Chinese Thief.
goods of any kind for sale bring them
Denver, in Southwestern Colorado, was been arrested.
III,
f
York, Aug. 5. The World says out before 5:30 o clock. Sale days will
New
This is the
'
celebrated there
The .null Bag ltaeket.
reerardinir the arrest of Sam Shine, a be Tuesdays and Saturdys.
completion of one of the several extenw
r. J. Weber,
New York, Aug. 5. The Times, not- Chinese merchant who is accused of
sions of that road now being constructed
Auctioneer.
in this State. The extension just fin- ing certain comments of the Canada having stolen several thousand dollars
ished is two hjimdrud. miles long, begin- postollice authorities on the mail bag worth of goods from R. Isaac & Bro.,
J. W. Lovr has inst reeeivpd :i enr f
ning at 'Alamosa, on the Rio Grande controversy, says: They appear to importers of Chinese and Japanese
1 choice new hay and he is
selling
No.
Broadway,
on
he
stores
has
that
goods,
Animas
artificial
mean that an
River, and terminating in the
scarcity of mail
cheaper
than ever at his commission
Philadelphia,
Charleston,
Atlantic
Valley.
In this valley are immense bags in the United States was created in
8, 3, 2(.
coal deposits, one hundred miles wide. for the benefit of certain favorite con- City, N. J., Washington and San rran house.
Shing
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wealthy
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natural
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and
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Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
were only too ready to encour- He has been only live years in this
the rich mining district of San Juan,
which lias been but little developed, age their needy brethren on the other country.
Hack Line to Hot Sprlngx.
owing to the want of proper transpor- side of the border in using property
Fare 50 cents each way.
Warm Wisteonsin Weather.
tation facilities. Other extensions will which does not belong to them. There
Hack going to the springs leave de- tap the San Juan on the east and north, seems to be room here for further inMilwaukee. Auar. 5. This is the Íiot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
a region covering the area of the State vestigation.
m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
warmest known day in the history of
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment Ave have just opened. of Massachusetts, and intersected by
Milwaukee. A fireman in the streets of p. ni.
various mountain ranges and traversed
Peoria PicklnxN.
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
the city of Milwaukee died from the ef
by many rivers. At present 5,000 men
ot heat, specials to the Kepuoli 2 ). m. anfC:30 p. m.
fects
INFERNAL MACHINE CROWE.
are employed on these extensions, and
All hacks will stop at west Mile sta
from the interior of the State re
Peoria, Aug. 5. P. W. Crowe, of in- can
about three miles of track are laid fernal
port a number of fatal cases of sun ble where fare will lie collected.
is
notoriety,
to
machine
about
daily.
Mail and express wagon will leave
and very many eases of prostra
Fine sunnner clothing at the New In April, 1880, 3;!3 miles of road were enter the lecture field. His subject will stroke,
on arrival of train, and Hot
depot
prove
will
probably
which
fatal
tion,
I know about infernal maYork Store.
operated. On the first of this month be "What He
at a a. m.
springs
also tour cases of drowning.
mainsists
still
the
chines."
that
805 miles were in operation, so that dur
Mendenhall,
Hunter & Co.
Liverpool
sent
were
to
chines
manufacLunch
Grand
ing the last sixteen months 458 miles of
5
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Real Estate and Stock Broker, very
PreNideiit'M
llejoieiiiff
the
Im
Over
Saturday night at the Exchango road nave oeen completed. Iliese roads tured here.
j rove men t.
Saloon.
BOILER EXPLOSION.
are being bunt in a mountainous coun
Perzoine a specialty at
San Francisco, Aug. 5. A Nevada City
Notary Public and
try, and will tap sections of the State
Billy's.
deaths from the explosion at dispatch says: The improvement in the
Fourteen
Salad
at
Billy's
Delraonico
a
la
rich in mineral resources. Eight hun Woolner s distillery have thus far oc- condition ot the iresident was cele
I2SrSXTE.-VlKrOEAGr'T, Lunch.
dred and fifty miles more of road are curred. The remaining four victims Invited y
Canvas shoes at the New York
by a military parade am
OFFICE IN OPTIC It Lot K,
now under contract and construction are doing well.
with
party
Governor
a
Perkins
drill.
Store.
and is being pushed as far as the Utah
whole- border.
were present. l;ivie exercises had been
EAST LAS VHCAS, XKW UFA ICO.
The extension to Gunnison
Hand Made Shoe.
for
Break
Convict'
Liberty.
contemplated but were not carried out
completed
Monday
City will be
on
next.
calf, for gentlemen,
Fine
French
&
Ü. -- A
T.
SR.
WlllTK
t'HAS.
Aug.
CMKFOHO,
Francisco,
San
Falsom
II. It.
The other extensions to mining camps
wear,
foot
at II. Romero &
splendid
Judg-Accommodating
Mexican
An
White's Foundry,
Sup't OiiKfresHloniil
are being pressed forward to comple dispatch says: Yesterday live convicts
Washington, D.L.
Brother's.
Mining Company.
to
was
condemned
death
Bassilio Luna
tion before the early snows, and tlio in at the branch prison, named George having
been sent to the judge at San
Family Groceries.
crease of miles of road operated and Lupton, George Walker, Bob Durken, Felipe Torrenaclie
for sentence.
The A large stock, cheaper that the
John Cooney and James Geordon'made
development
great
Suiting.
of
industries
the
the
Summer
Ladle'
CLIFFORD & WHITE,
of the State have caused a great in- a break for liberty. They knocked culprit asked for privilege to speak, am cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
New Fabrics.
said as he had to suiter for his crime Son's.
crease in its earnings. In 1880 the gross down the guard and ran for the river, he
New Styles- -.
lie begged the briefest time. The judge
pursued
guards
them,
The
and
officers
ending
earnings
seven
months
for
the
Colors.
Fast
The traveling public will find every
and gave him answer, saying: "As he asks thing
July 31st, were $14,300,040; for the same Durkin was wounded in the legCoon-efirst-claBeautiful Shades
at the Grand View HoMINING- immediately,"
him
and
execute
it.
for
was
shot
captured;
dead;
Walker
time in 1881 tliey were 3l.U4ü,4aa.72,
at the store of
tel.
lie
was
twenty
afterward
minutes
in
being
captured,
afraid
was
to
at
s,
The net earnings for the first six months
C. E. Wesche.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
in 1880 were $520,218.53, and for the tempt to cross "the river; Lupton tried shot. La rnlria, (Jay of Mexico.
to cross, but was drowned and Gordon
Engineers, Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the same time this year, $1,173,830.05.
Mechanical
It is estimated that $100,000 can bo Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilwas not accounted for.
expended durins? the fiscal ly's.
(irocers
and
Bakers.
Pla.a
ltrolilablv
CoVClO t'OIIMIIIIIfli.
ending
June 30, 1883, on tlm San
year
Prohibition Prohibited.
AND
NKW YOKK, WASHINGTON
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
San Francisco, Aug. 5. The princi
Joamiin River, and that much more A large invoice of white lace and veil
Raleigh, Aug. 5. Seventeen counties will be spent in California river and just received at C. E. Wesche' h.
A. T.
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath- pal part ot the small town ol Covelo in
er Strips.
Round Valley, burnt last night. The give a majority of 21,748 against prohi- harbor improvements during that year.
V7ti
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
fire originated from the overturning ot bition. The other counties will proba
Milk punch at Billy's.
We have now in stock a fresh supply Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
n
Fresh butter milk from the churn, a lamp. The loss aggregated over fifty bly make it 00,000 to 70,000. The whites
Full weight and fair count, at the brought in every morning from the inousuiui uoiiars, iiiuuuv on uusiness are divided and the negroes are solidly of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. If.
Mint julips at Billy's.
opposed to tno raoauure.
property. Partly insured.
Maitland & Co.
tf ranch, at Billy's.
Park Grocery.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

sale of these liquors by any except the
regular druggists who may be licensed
under this act, and by them except on
a certificate from a respectable pnysi-ciamechanic or artist, stating that
the liquor is necessary for medical, mechanical or chemical purposes.
No
greater quantity than one gallon can be
sold to any person at one time. No
druggist is allowed to keen more than
thirty gallons on hand. No physician
licensed under this act as a druggist
can give the required certificate. Violation of these provisions is punishable
by fines varying from $100 to $l,000and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the

Editor.
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KOLE Hl'ItVIVOR'S KTOKYi

The Alleged Trini of u MRU Who
Enrupetl From I ho Apache.

court.

From our own

for a Mexican boy who had lagged from
camp, and had gone three miles from
the camping-plac- e
when he heard the
Apache
"I knew at once," said he, "we were
in for it, foiI have been on the frontier
ten or fifteen years, and had many a
brush with the red devils. I was probably a half mile behind the rest of the
boys when the light began and was cut,
oil before I. coidd reach them. I believe, if 1 could have been with them
things would have gone differently, for
they were well armed and all brave fellows, but had no leader, and understood
nothing about Indian fighting.
In
making the effort to get to my friends
was captured, and would have been
killed, but my Mexican boy put in an
appearance and told the Indians 1 was
wealthy anil would be rescued by
irieims. i was men uouiiii Hand and
foot, and left where I could see the light
going on. The surveyors fought like
bloodhounds, but without system. I
don't think it lasted oyer ten
minutes. There were forty-liv- e
or forty-si- x
Indians. Six were killed and nine
wounded, as nearly as could be judged.
After all the whites were killed the Indians plundered the baggage. I have
had a great deal to do with Indians, but
never saw them under better discipline
or so well armed as this band was. It
made the blood run cold to see the
heartless wretches butcher the wounded
after the light was over. I think there
was live or six of the survivors who
were not fatally wounded, but the devils seemed to take delight in killing
them. I was strapped to a mustang
and started to the mountains. The Indians then moved towards the mountains to the old camp. Here they left
the wounded in charge of a few oi their
number and moved west about ten
miles to another camj), where they staid
a week.
I was well treated, but closewar-whoo-
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QENEHAL REPAIRING,
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BATES REASONABLE
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Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc. , Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTEIIIJLUG, Proprietor.
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J. W. LOYE,

NICHOLET HOUSE
SOOOBRO IsTBW MEXICO
First-clas-

The Best Hotel in Southern ftlew Mexico
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the neighborhood.
The letter of our correspondent, although long delayed by washouts,
items of interest not yet published, and we therefore give it space.
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AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO

Q MAKTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
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N. M.
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TINWARE
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H ouse Furnishing Goods

Mexico--

Murwede'a Block, Bridge Street.
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WATER WAGON
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Opposite the depot.
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Dlanurncturer ana Dealer in

SADDLES & HARNESS
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On Front Street,
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TAILORING
Establishment,

0
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Located on South Second St. . unnosltn h Ca.,t
Fe Bakery, whore he is prepared to do all
kinds of work nromntlv. t ami inM o VI JkllltlJl
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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lie word for Tomhean.

The above reward will h nniil h tua r ..
County Stock Grower Association or Mora
New Mexico, lor the arrest aud dnlivnrw ts. Co.
.u,uiiHca
bi iuuru xilOHy l all OI
l. TOM
DEAN alias TOM CÜMAI1NG8,
from Amienta: Red River. V. M . fn pi-iicattle. Deau when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guafre Rail Road camps at
Rio
n.

st

.

the beat xtyle.

.vi- -
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served

Vegas.
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South-we-

West
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PROHIBITION.
On Thursday the poople of North CarJÜJ
JLLi
olina voted on a prohibitory amend- jy SALAZAR,
rt. S. B. DAVIS, IrO'N,
ment to the State Constitution. It is
... iu. uIUUbjr , new itlC.lillXl.
SAMA
FE, NEW MEXICO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
announced that the result of the voting
Tills most popular re..i t Tor travelers in the A STANDING REWAItl) OK $,W I OY- was an overwhelming majority against LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
han. under the Supervision of Mi a
DavlK
or tlm nrrnat: stiil n.i.i.iAfii.n
ieen rejinciiiiitd and improved. All
imiruu
its aeceptanee. The following is a rett'lin hna
BinV an fltrr rMn
II. SKIPWITII,
tiie lentnres that have so signal iv contrihnted
i' oi me
iiiunioer
" aujAssociation,
to Its extensive reinnailon will h'a maintained, Mora v.County
Stock Growers
sume of the bill:
and
and evcrjthiiij,' done to HdU to the comfort f
$100 REWARD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
"It prohibits the manufacture of spirKiies .
.
.....
Will h .l1 fnr
...1.. .1
Offlce, Room No. 7,
ituous or malt liquors, except wines or
The Hotel table will be under the control ot 10 the conviction of Uuyers
of
Stolen
Stock.
cider, in the State. It prohibits the
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will I.e.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
In

HOTEIi

firll.hst

In

HitMstt fiitAci
Xjas
Dealers iu Horsci and Mules, al;o Finn l!ii:ru-ii-ain-Carrin- Bigs for the Hot Springs and other J'ointii ol Intcrost. The Kim- -i
Out.lit.Hbi t lm Terriiurv

FURNITURE

AND

OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

Las Vegas,

I

always

FEED AND SALE STABLL

2

Weodenware,

F'E& TORT,

Ciames

MENDENHALL. HUNTER & CO.,

-

(J s

JIAEDWAEE

to

0. BOBBINS
DEALER

Dealers' in

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
,East Laa Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always oh Draught. Also ' uie
Cigars uml Whiskey. Lunch Conn tur in conIll'Ctiotl,

Private Club Room in connection. All Muds of Legitimate
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done

CONFIDENTIAL.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO,

.Sdiitii sidi!

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
".mni)( vimuia a especially.
ASSAYS

BREWERY SALOON,

I

LAS VEGAS7

made with accuracy nnd disl'rrilllttt nftantlnn .til 1... ..1.1
"'"I Irom the various mining campB of the

CONSIDERED

CXZASsi.

If.

In

SADDLES i HARNESS

OtOoo,
A.vo,
BLailroad
Browne & Manzanarea'
PP.081

Proprietors
OPPPOSITK

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer and Dealer

jlNGINEEj. A.

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
Asna) of Ores

S:E2sTTE
SALOON
TO'X', Proprietor.

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Assayer,

;

LAND AGENCY
L

oflice, South Second

tiMtcll.

LAS VKGAS,

yT-KS-

-

-

Prices to Suit the Ternes.

Assay Office,

NEW MEXICO.

S

LA.--

LAS VEGAS,

John Robertson,F.S.A

LAS V1CGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Ciuunl,-- liinnartf
and Diseases of Females a
I

a distance will
receive prompt attention.

OF

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
II-

Contracting,
Work and Estimates from

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Mri)7

PETTM OI N

g,

Manufacturer of

DUNN.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, scroll-Sawin-

HANSON,

Shop in

Piopria .r.

C. UUItTOX,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

MILL

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Fias
tering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

WILL

VECAS

PLAS

WIIITELAW.

McCaffrey,

1KT SHAVED AT THE

ICIIAIt!)

Leave orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or at the

OiUce In First Nat'l Bauk Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Py.

i;i

AMUSEMENT.

Mill.

NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AH

Russell,

....

AND (JOHNSELUIS
l Vi;K.

j

-

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

1). C.

CENTER STREET,

Send all Orders to

All Orders Promptly Filled.

ATTORNEYS

A

-

-

CO.

in

Undertaking Goods oí all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.

LAS VEGAS,

Elegant parlors and wtne li.nuiis

hand.

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

COFFINS, CASKETS,
Aud

on

-- OF-

R. IF. WOOTTEN

OGDEN,

Dealer

blub lamp

and Wight. Lunch at a!! Hours,
EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav
23 Telephone to Old and New Town mid ilie .'lot Springs. 13

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Y7UEANK

& RL'SSKLL,

Franco Chaves,

.

LA'S VEGA-

WARD,

J- -

YfyT

Sheet,

ISri-U--

LUNCH R O O

Finest Wines, Licpiors and Cigars constantly
conneciion.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Notice to llio I'ublic.
Vnr

I'OSTOFFICE.

OVER

--

of:r,e:d and

sio-iis- r

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ei.

Apache-Mexica-

.

...

All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.

.

Car-risa-

h

I

OF LAS VEGAS.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Paso del Norte, Mexico, July 24. It
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
appears that the body of the unknown
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
American found near the Ventanas
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
mid Fridnys. Returns étternate days. Plenty
Mts. lately, was that of a miner, name
F.NEILL,
of time nt either city fdr prospecting or busiunknown, who was on his way to this
ATTORNEY
ness.
Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory
city from some of the mines near
l.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, ;i.50
He was probably one of the first Anil District Attorney
RATES Per day, 52.00; per week, ?7.00 to i'.).00
for the Twentieth Ju- victims of the Apaches in their late uiviui uirui II I tn 1ÜAU8. .AH K1IK1S 01 UUSlIll'SH
cfe
raid but his body was not discovered auonuca to prompnv.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
sooner because it lay about a quarter of
PATTY,
a mile off the road. Mr. White's minManufacturer of
Agent for New MeJcó'for
ing outfit turning off the road to camp
TIN, COPPER
noticed the buzzards congregated and
AND SIIEKT-IROWARES
RH'-NEG.
SIMMONS & SON
discovered the remains so horribly mu
uml dealer in all kinds of
COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
tilated by wolves as to be unrecogniza. LAS VEGAS
Famous
ble. One more unknown ensrave. one BRIDGE STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
D. MOREIIEAU,
more nameless vict im of Indian cruelty.
The two men some time ago reported
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER, OAK HALL
as lying dead in Ouitman Canvon.
This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sunnier is a fi s
Texas, were named Melvin and Smith. Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possiblo manner and n
OFNorth Side i.f the Plaza
1'hey were killed by a party of white
reasonable rates .
C.
McGUIRE,
outlaws who stole their stock, money
mil arms, and left their victims on the
road where they fell. The stage driver CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to r0 per cent, from any
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
passing along soon afterwards reported
prices west of Boston will please call. J.i.vv
.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW
MEXICO
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in
the fact and soldiers were sent out to
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
bury them.
RElDLINGERj
A. L. MCDONALD, Proprietor,
The murderers took dinner at Me- Proprietor of the
Kern's grading camp the day after the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
killing, and supper at Stout's camp.
COMMISSION MERCHANT
HOT AND COLD BATHS
They acted as if they feared pursuit,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
s
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
for one mounted guard with cocked
Winchester while the others ate their yyM. M.
U AY,
meals. The party separated soon after
Hit A IN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
POTATO LS,
leaving Stout's camp into squads of two
APPLES,
New Mexico
and three, but it is believed they all Silver City,
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
came on to El Paso.
ANDBusiness of cvury k.lid attended to in Grunt
The report of an attack by Indians on
Butter, Egjiu um' "miitiy always on hand
UML J
Cash paid on consignments.
Stout's grading camp is incorrect, alAI
FURLONG,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
though Indians have lately been seen in

during a dark night, and in the excite& ALLISON,
ment I made my escape, tramped it
down to (uayinas, undergoing many
AND BUILDERS,
hardships and living on sliell-lisanil CARPENTERS
LAS V'KGAS,
M.

almost perishing, for water. Several
times the weather was so hot that I had
to travel at night and lay over during
the day. I was live days and nights
making the trip. I stayed in (iuavnias
two days, and crossed "the gulf 'in a
schooner to Lower California, where I
got in with a parly of prospectors,' and
made my way up to San Diego. Í am
now on my way to Washington.
That
the Indians were a portion of Victorio's
band is true, but that they were commanded by one of his men is a mistake.
They were under that villain Victorio.
I had seen him a number of times in
Hew Mexico, and knew him at once. I
know it was reported he had been
killed", but we who are acquainted with
n
Hie
fighting did not
believe it. Victorio is alive, and understands the lay of the country
too well to
,,
11
.11oy soldiers.
oe capiureu
It is difficult to determine whether to
treat this story seriously, or to pass it
over as the yarn of one of that class
who are continually thrusting themselves forward into notoriety, by the relation of remarkable escapes.
(Jen.
Zuloaga's party from Chihuahua that
came through to Paso del Norte by private coach, and who frightened off the
Indians by making a big show of
strength, passed the Mexican Central
It' y party the day before the massacre.
They all claimed that there were six
men in the party, although Mr. Upham,
the Resident Kngiueer of the railway,
could account for but live, and the
impression was that the General's party was mistaken. It is probable that
Simprax or some other man joined the
party on the road from the engineer
camp, and this story may be in part
correct. His positive statement that
old Victorio commanded the Apaches
is wide of the truth. Only a few weeks
ago the Gazettk published the true
account of the death of the old renegade
chief, and the truth of our story is
vouched for by (Jen. Juan Zuloaga, a
man well known throughout Chihuahua.
His information was derived
from some of his peones at his San Andreas ranche, who made up the larger
portion of the volunteer force that
routed Victorio's force at Tres Castillos
last fall. Simprax evidently mistook
Nane, Victorio's successor, for the old
chief himself. Nane is deserving of all
the compliments showered upon him
by this sole survivor.

Fir stNational Bank

to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. Ho will go after work mid deliver

shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see 11. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
ly guarded.
After committing a num- in town a few (lays for the purpose of
ber of murders and robberies, they taking orders from those that may demoved down the coast to within about sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
seventy miles of (Juaymas, anil crossed Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National
to an island in the (ulf, I think it is An- Bank. P. O. box 45.

gel

Jo. Mclean.

Gives special attention

,

Th San Francisco ('nil of the 1st.
contains an interview with a man giving the name of Ambroisu Samprax,
w ho claims to be a prospector who lias
just reached 'Frisco from Mexico. He
states that lie was in the party of Mexican Central engineers who were massacred just below Paso del Norte on
July 1st. or 2d. The morning of the
light he was behind the party wailing

Alex McLean. RoUt. McLean.

CONST ANTINI RATTI

tniadnt.

Murdered Ity

jyjTcLEAN BROTHERS,

wora county, n.

m

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

mi

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have bud
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extend inj? north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and frul
wing lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards ami vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERICA.
Bernalillo, N. M.
ro

Lime for Sale.
Address

In any quantity desired.

,

Z. S, ION01lVAX,
Watrous, N. M.
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AUGUSTO,

i.oim;i:

1881.

so. 2. a. r.
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Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

Wetlmwlay eveKcfnilar communication
ning at 7 :.'i0 p. ni. , on (ir liel'ore tht full of the
moon of each month. ViHlting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
Ukk. .1. Dixki.e,
iV.M.
K. ffwi iik,
First-Cla- ss
.
M

LAN VKttAM It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
yieetu in convocation the tirsl Mondayof each
month at 8 ii. in. Visitinif companion
C. 1. llovtv, II. 1'.
inviteil.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.
'

MABGABITO EOMEEO,

cve-iiiii- R

0.

P.

--

Eldorado I. 1ko No. 1 meets In Castle Hull
(Romero Bloek) every WcdneHdiiy evening.
Visiting tnemtiers oí the Order cordially invited to attend.
AlllN H. WlllTMOHK, c. c.
L. 1!. Maxwki.i, K. of It. and S.

cider at Put man

Puro Missouri

Wolfs.

DEALER

EN-

-

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUITA, KM.

All parties, throughout tht county, interested in the ininernl reiMiurees of the Territory
tiro enrnoHtly solicited to contribute Rpceiinens,
of ore to the Territorial llureau of 1 mmiii ration, lubcllcd, n totnino und camp. Specimen! left with .1. H. Koogler will be forwarded
to the- oHieo of the Secretary nt Sunt Fe, mid
then- pliieed on exhibition.

A.

For Kale or Tnwle for Town Property.

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
JL JEZJEL O S.
HOPPE3
30
3D.ZV.-yj- S

Will sell Goods for the next

Cheaper than any other house in

Two spun of draft horses, four buggy horses,
two sets double biirness, and one sixteen-foo- t
wall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire at
this otliee.

THEIR

W. C. Stone offers Ids services to the people
of lili city as teacher of piano, organ mid
voice. Terms $1 on per lesson or $20 per term
:t ten week . Address through P. O. box 133

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

XoUcc lo tlie

Public.

New Mexico, In order to

STOEE

IZttf

WHOLESALE

&

Las Vcjfas, May

4,lii.

A

.

MUlt;

J SON & CO,
."

tf SAMUEL

Daily Singe and Express Line.

Between CimaiTon find Springer, Leaves
Cimarron tit 7 a. m. uii'l arrives at Springer at
p. m. and arII a. m. Leaves Springer at
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. ui. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FltENCHY,"
Proprietor.
1

Gold and

Site

Filigree Jewelry

15.

-

TEODOSIO LTJCEEO,

Grain,

WATROUS,
nments of Freight

!

Marwede, Brumley

& CO.,

& Co.

Goocb

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GKAND AVENUE.

HAS OPENED A STiKK
UFA ERAL

OK

AT
.

OYSTERS

Ix

NKBVKI

Wholesale and Jletail Ilealcr In

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIBIES, SHEEP,

J

P.OI'XD FOK

Ilepuiriug done at reasonable rates. Minext door to liiowiilnii's ltenl Estate Ullicc,
F. W. FEECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vibras.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Also

SHOP

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

M

kw Mexico.

Roberts & Wheelock

CiiMMdLJ
Will be Kept as a

T. Romero & Son.
N

Hotel,
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rm ma mm mm

sxxxiixrGrS

&

WABUEN,

lI'HMgEA

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the .Supreme mid all District
Special attention
Court of the Territory.
given to corporation eaes; also to
and
Mexican Giants aud United states Mining and
before
court
the
other land litigation
j and

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling

T)i.o

f&t.

United States executive

oHioon".

CAMPBELL

&

PU rWANl

WOPF, Proprietors.

Si

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars' in Town
BIXjXíIIKJD

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Good Club Room aud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in tho Territory,

Craud Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas
Las Vegai,

AND COOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
j.

j)

WOLF.

CO.

J".

Bakery

KINDS OF

FRESH BRES1&, C1KE8 and PIES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFÉCTIOXERIEN, FUUITS, ETV.

Vegas, -

Tjm,isi

$ft
0p?
fQJ

--

1

.

i

s

. . 03T"w Mexico
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

rg

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
AUEHTS i'UK THE

Q

Rockford

fesSSJi- -

Watch

Co

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

full line of Mexican fllllgree Jewelry a ml
Silver Plated HVire

Opposite Otero, Sellar tie Co. Saot Iiis VogftH

Oexxti-a- l

3

Jgmú i

The Lightest' liunnlng Machine In the world
New awl iu iierfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ANDRES SENA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And alt Kinds of Produce.

SAMPLE ROOM.

.

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort In VVcst Las Veas where
the Very Rest Jlrands orLliuorsand Cigars
are constantly kept on band. Private
Call on
Club !to"m in Connection.
HENRY URAMM, Proprietor.
Tax-1'ayc-

MEDICINES

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale, and Retail Denier In

General Me re h a n. di s e
...

Notice

Store

TDircLS

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.

2T.

KERRIGr A.1ST, Prop'rs

c.
the

EXCHANGE SALOON

if

Jiiblic tire mrdtailv inciteJ.

IVloliolas Hotel, XjaVe$aaji,

Q

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Wool, Hides, Pelts, "'SLlErKS. In

Sn-ni-

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

s

H3

(0

Speceal attention given to
ouying aud selling

E. A. Fisko,
II. L. Warren

Hotel,

First-clas-

And Base Ball Headquarters,

fm

non

I hereby announce to the public that I have
established u new buck line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left nt Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
WILL FEU1NGTON.
attended to.

PROPRIETOR

SALOÓÑ
"OPTIC"
Rollers, Plumbers,
AND

MANZANARES

CStIELJL.jSlJF' cfij
NEW HACK LINE
to
Restaurant & City

Freight teams always ready and freighting
aono to au parts 01 tne Territory.

PRACTICAL

.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
iii..de at home, and keep the money in the Territory .

Dealer in General

The Saint Nicholas
IK

13" Leave your orders at the store olvS
T. Romero A Son.

Buckboards.

he Isiwt In uhc

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

v-

Las Veo as.

Oak, Ash and lltckoiy Plank, Puilar Lumber,
Spoken, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

LOS ALAMOS,

AND-

-n-

Tools,

;

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

-

Eagle Saw Mills

&

n
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Yulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

C. S. BOGEBS.

J

--

CARRIAGES

.

W. BOGEBS,

FLEC'K'H and iicttlng your
(.'lollies liepnired and Cleaned. You
will liml that most of your
old suits e;n be

COATS

A practical acquaintance with London and New York stylos enables me to make up good in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attendod to .

Train Outfitters,

l

OI

s

COUlSrTRY PRODUCE

MONEY HORSE SHOEING
Lock and Gunsmiths.
SAVED!
SUIl'.--' CLEANED

bar where g intlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. P. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-claa-

FISKE

-s

made by going

KVKRY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

New Mexico.

A Full Artiii'ii t in every Line, wtilrh will
be sold at, Las Yeu price., Freight added.

B. TORJUSON
Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

in Town! Open Day and Night rrxxE!

ERO & SON,

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

sr.ltVKn IN KVI.KY STYLE

!

William Gillermaii

NEW MEXICO.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Blacksmiths's

RESTAURANT
Cheapest and Best

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Hew Store ! Hew

HALL

PrescriptionsXarcfully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

sold at

-

LAS VEGAS,

1870

DKALEBS IN

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets
Ticket--

eaters

ta.

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stuck of

('.oiiijxtny.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

O CI X EIVTTAIj

BLLIARD

Oourteou.s treat-

first-clas-

and Cattle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascnm
to Wutrotis, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

HERBERT

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

and Prepaid

LAS VEGAS, X.

NEW MEXICO

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
j)

E

l

Lots,

-

-

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine mv stock.

Ste.iiH.slii

PROPRIETOR

W. MORGAN

MAN UFACTUBEB OF

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

THe North German Lloyc

Las Vegas, N. M.

DEALEUS IN

NEW MEXICO

S,

WATKOtT

iSTew Mexico.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORItO, N. M.

In the rear of tlie Catholic Church
WEST LAS VEO

15.

-

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.a Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Mexico

JOSEPH

-

F. RAILROAD,

NATIONAL HOTEL

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP BROWNE
Gren,l
Flour and Town
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
WAGGNS&
Kail l.'oad Depot.

ly

-

-

A S.

Best of table accomiaodatioas, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

RETAIL

xattoxal

CO.

Finest quality of Custom Work done iu the
Territory.

EAST LAS VEGA,'

WATROITS

CoiiBi

Manufactured and sold

-

DRUGGISTS
Vegas,

A. T.

East Has Vegas

SHOE STORE

ck

The uudrrpltfiir.il has started u wood yard
of M A liara, near A . Morrisons
residence, west l.as Vegas. M'e will sell on
yinsT
baxk Jtuu.mxa,
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also cmdwood
at reiisonnble pi Ices. Thoi-- who desire good Hitxm
INToxr
and dry wood wilt please leave their orders at Have just opened their new stock of Drills, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
or,
Wesches
store,
Chas.
postolllce,
E.
at
the
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
J3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "f3
delivery of the game well be made at anv time.

at the house

ON LINE OF

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

t"

Manufacturer9 A ffnt it and

solicited.

&

Specimen of Ore.

QIRECTORSl

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C mihu'nt of Europe. Correspondence

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small PrWfe.

'

Forwarding and Commissi on Merchants

$30.000.

Rosenwald's Building-

A. Siorkton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Joseph Kosenwald,
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Hosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S Otero. .

Ml truel

Chas. Ilfkld, .Sue.
every Monday
I. O. OF O. F.In Meets
at tlieir Hall the Homero building. Viscordially
inviteil to attend.
iting brother are

Wholesale Dealers In"

i

CAPITAL. $200,000.
P tUD UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

C

finccegsors to OTEBO, SELLAB

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
Cashier.
OTEIIO,
A.
Assistant
Jr.,
il.

Fresh Bread, Rolla, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a epcialty of supplying
tourists ami excursion parties with lunch, brfad etc.

ror-JÍÍal- Iy

K. of

Angelí, Proprietors

&

i

.1

Gross, BlackWeir & Ob?

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,
'
2ÑT- - AL
LASVEG-A8- ,
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,

A. M. Blackwell.

t
.

Vice-Preside-

ha.
Secretary

THEO. KITTEN' HECK, N.

Jacob tirogg.

SAN MICUEL

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

i

GOODS
NOHTH
OI
TO PBKA HOUSE

PAKTO
ON

!

3?2jA2SA.

SXD33

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & iManzanari's, Las Vegas:

r.

Notice Is hereby given Unit till
must call mid pay their tuxes on or before the
This houso has boon newly uponod and thoroughly, renovated.
1st of August, under penalty of un lúcrense of
teous
attention guaranteed to ail.
twenty-nv- e
per cent.
tax-paye- rs

HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Han Miguel County.
I
v
;

f

it,

.

Everything Ihut clusf. ("our.
.

ts IIATJOIt,!Prop'.

V

rovixu reds.

DAILY GAZETTE

i

and His Apache Make Thlag-Lively.

a

SATURDAY, AUGUSTO,

1881.

j
'

(i V.fcT I

K

lUKlMM.K.

called to the card of H. B

Attention
Cifford. mining engineer.
The iron cornices for the new American Hotel on the plaza have arrived.
The new
Church rapidly approaches completion.
The roof is
nearly shingled.
Hilly will erve one of his elegant free
lunches UMrlght, to which all are invited.
Isidor Stern lias commenced the foundation of his new residence on Central
It is to be a
street, east of the bridge.
very line dwelling.
Commissioner Kihlberg offers to allow anyone to have the oats in the plaza
of cut tiny ami
in consideration
the ground.
The streets on the East side were
sprinkled nicely yesterday afternoon,"
but the West side was dusty. Nature
exhibited favoritism.
Mora river is booming and train men
have been ordered to examine carefully before crossing the scene of the recent washout three hundred yards west
of Watrous.
The train from the east was on time
yesterday. Travel is light now, as no
through tickets are being sold at Kansas City, Atchison or L'uebluon account
of washouts.
The wreck on the Santa Fe branch,
four miles west of Lamy. was expected
to be cleared tip last night so that trafile could be resumed between the Ancient city and the Junction.
A gentleman just up from Tucson reports thai San Carlos Apaclu's have
left their reservation in Arizona and
crossed into Old Mexico. He says that
he saw their trail, and reports them to
be moving with a large force.
1
journalPat Donan, the
a
ist, contributes to the
letter from Lamy on the life and exploits of Hilly "the Kid.'" Althoughhe
only tells half the story of the trouble
between the Lincoln county stockmen,
he relates the best story that has yet
appeared outside of this Territory.
The clerks in the construction and
division headquarters of the A. T. & S.
K. in this city commissioned the Ohica-g- o
agent of the company to secure for
them a beautiful dotal tribute to be
sent from that city to Edgerton, Wisconsin in season for the funeral of the
late Mrs. A. A. Uobinson on Sunday
next,
Passengers who arrived by the early
morning tram yesterday report that
when they passed Glorieta Station night
Was made hideous by the screeches of a
lot of Mexicans who were indulging in
a grand row. They were Hitting about
with long clubs and sticks. It was
probably only a little picnic, as we
have heard of no lives being lost in the
conflict.
Society papers have much to say
about undressed kids coming into fashion. During the hot days undressed
"kids" are all the rage in sections of
Las Vegas where; natives "most do congregate.' Hut for decency's sake we
hope that it won't be considered fashionable for young children to run about
in more scanty apparel than Mother
Eve appeared in.
Mr. S. T. Heed of Santa Fe desires it
to be distinctly understood that his visit to this city was in no way mysterious,
as was stated in the Optic. He came
up on business and when through with
it returned home. Such flings as were
continually made at this gentleman
and two other Santa Fe men during
their stay in this city is not likely to
increase their respect for Las Vegas.
We would respectfully suggest to the
management of the Street Railway
Company a much needed improvement. Whenever they order new rolling stock they should have platform
cars built for the accommodation of a
large class who are opposed to riding
anywhere else than on the platform. At
present there is cither too small an
amount of platform space, else there
are too many exclusive platform passengers. A stranger would be led to
mistrust that our people are in the
habit of riding on freight cars altoi

I'ri'.-byteri- an

--

"lire-eater1-

Globe-Democr-

at

gentleman, who arrived from the
Black Range yesterday, reports great
excitement over the nresenee of the In- ilians in the southern country. The
Indians crossed near Porter's siding
A

a

early in the week and made for the
Caballo and Christobel Mountains, opposite Engle s Station, on the Jorna
da, the terminus of the Black Range
stage line. It was reported that then-werone hundred reds in the party.
As soon as the Indians were known to
be in the neighborhood,
Sheriff Mitchell, of Fairview, gathered
nine men at that place and in Orafton
and Chloride, and started out to roundup the marauders.
At Palomas his
force was increased by twenty Americans and Mexicans. The full force took
the trail of the Indians and kept on,
camping at Rock Ranche. The Apaches
discovering that they were being pursued, doubled on their trail and crossed,
attacking the Mitchell party on three
sides at 11 a. m. on Wednesday, They
opened a cross lire on Mitchell's men,
who finding that they had no show for
standing off the reds, were forced to
beat a retreat through the river. They
were obliged to leave all their stock behind, and to make the best time possi
ble, some escaping without hats, none
with coats, and a few leaving their
arms. All their outfit and provisions
fell into the hands of the crowd whom
they expected to kill or capture. One
man was killed and six wounded. Some
of the party succeeded in reaching San
Marcial, and others made Chloride,
where their story was told. It is feared
that one of the wounded was captured
by the Apaches.
A rumor is current that a party of
twenty Mexicans, who set out from
Paraje to light the Apaches, were all
killed near that place.
e

ty

Mr. H. H. Clifford is now in Las Ve
gas in the interest of the Mining Hoard
of New York. He has been in Mora
county for the last three weeks examining the mines and mineral of the Mo-

well pleased with the
expressed himself as
at
the richness of the
surprised
greatly
A
oi very une specinuiuDcr
aistrict.
brought
in by him, one of
were
men!
which is of great value geologically
speaking, as it goes far in solving the
vexed question as to whether mineral is
of igneous formation or not, and is really a very strong proof that mineral is
not of igneous origin. The specimen
referred to is a piece of bituminous
coal richly inlaid with copper, thus
showing that at the time of the deposit
of the copper, heat could not have been
present as in that case the coal would
have been destroyed. Mr. Clifford was
In Las Vegas during the boom two
yean ago, but went on south and continued his journey of inspection into
South America.

ra Grant and

is

indications.

He

The boys of the hook and ladder
company. Fire Company No. of New
Mexico, will at once build their house
It will be a témpora- for equipments.
ry structure, located between the Hap- tist Chapel and the office of the Adams
Express Companv.
on the diamond r.
"
East Las Vegas. They arc making ar- rangements for a grand ball to be given
some time during the coming two
weeks tor the lienelit ol their limit. CO
purchase a complete nook anil ladder
The ball will be held in Dr.
outfit
Milligan's brick blocks now erecting
near the St. Nicholas. We shall expect
our citizens to respond generously to
the calls of the members of the compa
ny for support. It
their intention to
raise sufficient money for a new outfit
by giving a series of entertainments,
musical and dramatic. There is gooil
dramatic talent in this city, and their
entertainments Will be well worthy of
patronage, not considering the cause to
which the money wilUJe devoted.

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

J-J-

Rent-Lo- st,

fitzserrell,

-

1

AlmoNt a lJ iichinir.
A lynchJnc was barely averted at
Rogers Rend on Wednesday. The foreman of Joe Sampson's pifo driving
outfit that has been kept at work repairing the bridges over the (ialisteo recently washed away, had some words with
one of his men. He became exasperated and losing his head rushed into his
tent and returned with a
proposing arbitration by lead, rio is
reported to have stepped up within
four or five feet of the man who had incensed him and blazed away at him.
Fortunately he was too much excited to
do good work with a gun, and his human target was missed, His whole
force were very indignant and much
excited over the affair, and resolved to
ritl themselves of their foreman forever.
Some of their number hauled out a
length of rope from a tent and made a
rush on him and would undoubtedly
have carried out their threat of lynching him had it not been for the timely
arrival of Mr. VV. H. Baker id' this city.
Mr. BakeP, who is a member of the engineering corps of the railroad was
sent down by Chief Engineer Robinson
to take charge of the work between
Lamy and Wallace, and is no tender
foot having spent a number of years in
Montana where such proceedings were
He
formerly of frequent occurrence.
boldly stood it)) for the foreman, who is
generally known as Jake, and reasoned
sociable.
the men out of their neck-ti- e
Jake wisely skipped out when allowed
to get away.

Lis Vegas.

wnmun ami twixiinifirls. Immediately, lit tile Hi
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W ANTED

Arot-cla- M

cabinet nu
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UOHlJINS.--.-s--
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A. 0.

íÍf

atan
Two
UTAXTEI).
or thraa. n limber
one
.
.
.
i
h.imls. None l.iu oral- TV
mtf mili
olass need tpply, AtWooltn pinning mill.
m fm

.

i

Also a a

w

t

machine

limn

pint.

ANTED- - A good cook, ii middle aged wo
nmn. Ipply nt the Park Restaurant

I, l'.At IIA.M.l',. I.ooil new Mouse an.
VV1II.lot
fronting on two strct ts for s wagon
and train, fat particulars seo
J. J. FITSGKRKKUj.
1 BT. A month for ten months will pay for
centrally
lot
choice
h
locaron and
oJLO
fronting two streets.
HOUSES WANTED. Parties having
dwellings or store houses for sale or
hU 0 a
rent will do well to come and sec me.
large number Of tenters and purchasers on

adapted for
oomiaands
tonare. Address Henry
llield, r.as Vegas, X. M.
:i
dlw wit

ranch well
FOB SALE.sheepA one
or cattle. It
ten miles
nue
Dunlap, or Charles
t'

&

Ori'
O'

s--

FOU

SALE.

The old St. Louis lot, In Bast
Price, É1SO0. Inquire of C.

r. usisLan.

It.

Socorro, N.

i

Kio Puerco X'HHlimit.
The Rio Puerco has carried out the
entire length of the bridge recently put
in at the crossing of the A. T. & S. F.
The water began rising t ill it came on
in tidal-Walike force carrying out
forty feet of the bridge, and during the
night the remainder was taken out,
leaving a chasm one hundred and fifty
he water kept up so high
feet wide.
that it was impossible to drive piles.
Both the Atlantic and Pacific express
trains were backed down to the break
and at 11 a. m. yesterday passengers
were transferred from one train to the
other, taking up two hours time. The
Atlantic express started east, and leaving Albuquerque at 0:4o p. m. was expected to pass through here at an early
hour this morning.

F

hand.

Will buy a yood new throe room
OA
house ami two lots near the railroad ilepot and mund house.
WlU buy two very desirable busi-v- J
O BT
"
ness lots between the two towns.
will buy a choice corner lot front
ing on Eighth Street.
ABE CHANCE. The best paying saloon in
the city. Good reasons for selling.
sheep for sale
KS of ewes
and lambs.
TOR SALE. Two of the best mining claims
h
and a
interest in one of the best
developed mines m toe Mineral inn mining
camp.
OF MILLINERY
GOOD for sale

O "t t) t

M.

lot of Mexican nuiles,
thoroughly broke mid in line working
condition. Apply to Krank A. IMukc. Bast
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
OR SALE

r.Oll

SALE

f

A clínico

wtrsntt ly

Coaaft

berg.

0.

E

8S2QQ

I)

Klhl-.ri-J7-- if

20,000

"ITOlt SALE 128u Improved sheen lellvered
at the Wagon Monad or Vennejo. For
further particular!, Inquire of

Jj

.

STOCK

VISTA
BUENAcheap.

Fine mock ranch, good range,
IjVH!
J
of running water, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
Apply toC.lt. Browning)
taken in exchange--

1

1

one-fourt-

DOMINGO X BACA,
ANTONIO D. HACA,
tipper Las Vegan.

ve

N. M.

J.J. ntagerreU, the live real estate man,
t
Dne business
has for sale a large Dumber
and desirable residence lots n different parts
i the new and old portions of the city.
Parties seeking investments In real estate, business chances business and dwelling houses,
should call on rltsgerrcll : he can accommodate them.
WrLL BU ü BT WARRAN-pOaVFvM- J
Ciíi
TBB DBBD Bvc miles of
Living water controlling loo square miles of the
finest range on the lVi os river. Call mid sec

A luuiulry

"1ITANTEO.
W W

.

developed
This
and sonic nice ore is being extracted
from the bottom of tilt shaft, an assay
having run 372 dollars in silver to the
ton. This is a splendid prospect, and
bids fair to be the leading mine of the
new camp of Rico one more rich mine
added to our already crowded list.

in

VV tent Piano Toucher, t.. Instruct two
children. Apply at this office.

"

THE H ATT IE MC U
mine is being rapidly

t

jkf ÁXTMD. FiftaM nod oaipwtcra
M--tt
quire hocktart S: Oo'i.

TT

ALE

TOWN

(

O.Ml'AM

tor

L( ITS

'Vf'INEUAL CITY business and residence
LJL lots for sale.
rTWO NEW RESIDENCES roí1 sale or rem

Last uas Vegas,

SPLENDID KETA II. IH'SINE
for sale
Good reason for scd liny.
OE THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in

A

drilling or
IjM) it SALE One complete well in
rock or
prospecting machine; works
dirt ; will sell cheap for cash. Eor particulars
ü.
TBAMBJ.Y,
address
Care of Chas. Ulanchard.
Las Vegas, N. M.

ONE

oity for sale.

Splendid dwelling hds in Geoffrlon'8 Luee-ro'- s
and Buena VjstaCo's. Additions. There
Is fully one hundred per cent, profit In these
lots as
the largest and best months. an investment within the next six
sale hallBacaia Hall,
the 'territory, provided
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc. complete
for a home. Call and see.
Cattle or sheep i iken in exchange or tin u givEor sale, one dairy and gardening farm ery
en on pavments,
Address A. J. Baca and cheap,
two miles from the city.
Chas. Ilield. Las Vegas.
Two desirable four room OOttages, With good
stone
cellars
one on Main and other on
OR RENT Three K"el furnished rooms. 6th street, at each;
Morgan at the National cent, on t he a bargain. Will rent for 68 per
Apply
Wm
to
Investment.
Splendid Wagons.
f
Hotel.
one hotel furnished complete, lias all the
W. H. Shupp yesterday received a
business it can accommodate.
710BKENT.
Furnished rooms. Inquire at
One hotel paying 86 per cent, on the Invest"
car load of the celebrated steel skein
the National Hotel.
ment.
Business house and lot on liailri iu a enue
wagons, manufactured by A. A. Cooper
Two nice, large rooms for
rents by the year t ir mi per c lit. on lli- I ?OH KENT.
in Marwede's new buildtng, Apply that
were
wagons
of
Iowa.
These
Dubuque,
vestment.
I.yiiitf and Triivclliiü.
to Marwede, Brumley & Co.
A
new residence. Ii rooms, slots
Splendid
made according to Mr. Shupp' s order,
renting for 85 per cent, on Investment. Prici
The yarn published in the San Frandrug
store
RENT.
IntheWesche
The
who litis made a study of the require1J10R
on the plaza, at present oooupied pi.auu.
cisco Call of an alleged sole survivor of
house and lot on Railroad avenue
by K. E. Herbert, is for rent. Applv to the at Business
a good wagon for this counof
ments
a bargain, renting for Vi per cent, on invest- the massacre of the Mexican Central
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
mont.
totry. Some of them will be set up
engineers is evidently a lie out of whole
One of the best corner lots ami business
day, and those who desire to get afirst-clas- s
houses in tho city for sale at u bargain, ('all
cloth. The relator is evidently a boat
and sec.
wagon will find it there.
SEND
One of tlie tines! eanlens in New Mexico. A
vocit
who has hatched up the story to travel
rare chanco lor a gunlner and florist to make :i
on. He is evidently somewhat acfortune.
IIOTKI. Alt It I TALK.
I have for sale the
most desirable business
quainted with the geography of Sonproperty and stock of groceries, '
Centre
ora, and no doubt is one of the track
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
TO THE
GAZETTE
ST. NICHOLAS 1IOT1X.
mining.
layers discharged on the Sonora railIt W esterlina. Albuquerque; Benj F Graaf,
have residence property and lets or sale iu
Brtek .
all parts of the city. Examino my list before
Viigh Really Hilled by Indiana.
way four or five weeks ago. This imArkansas; H It Clifford, Now York; James J
We now have on hand a superior quality of purchasing,
postor must have heard only the first
The Cincinnati papéis a few weeks MoGowan, N V; Ceo MoKinney, Eureka, Nov; brick which will be sold in Urge or small
have for sab1 in Mills & Chapman's addition
Q Hoffman, Raton; A s Barbara, MemChas
quantities as the purchaser desires, shipments to the Hoi Springs; these lots will be Bold
report stating that thirteen men were ago published sensational stories in rewill be made to any part uf the territory snd cheap,
I tun e bargains to
offer on Main. Lincoln
massacred, and if he had been with the lation to the murder of Thomas Key phis, Tena.
the patronage of iho uubtie is respectfully solicSUUITER HOl'SK.
Hugh Pkiciiarp.
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, thai
party he must have known that they Pugh on tin; first of July on the stage A. T. Stewart, Austin, Texas; ! IJ Willcox, ited.
10
60
pay
will
to per cent, on th investfrom
Box lo, VLasegas, N. M.
ment.
numbered only five. He makes the coach from Paso del Norte to the city Chicago.
I have for sab' t he finest stock anil farming
Apaches travel fully four hundred of Chihuahua.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attenIt was asserted that
For 80 IImji.
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parmiles, the most of it through a rough young Key was not killed by Indians
I will
ticulars.
offer for thirty days tliw entire
I also have
setlor sale several fine stock ranches
and mountainous region, taickly
but by Mexicans disguised as redskins, slock of my Clothing and Pool and
in the different portions of the Territory.
msBum
fl mAmm
tled witli people. There has been no who had been hired by Col. Henry Alt-ma- Shoe Department
TOR UK NT.
REGARDLESS OF COST
A number of desirable business houses on
Indian massacre in Sonora for nearly a
n
New York broker
a
the different business streets of the city, also
on VALUE.
IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED BETWEEN
year. Chief Engineer Morley of the at present interested in Colorado mines,
Offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
This stock has all been purchased
to rent property call.
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
Sonora railway, who M as interviewed to put Pugh out of the way as he was within the past six months and conRemember that the iest business chances
by a Gazette representative, proof
sists
arc always to be bad by calling on
way
standing in Altaian's
in pending
J. J. PiTzouunErj.
nounced the story "all bosh.'1 He says negotiations for a Mexican hacienda. Men's and Hoys' Clothing, and Ladies'
The live real estate agent, oil ce on Grand
and Boys' Hoots,
Misses'
Men's
avenue.
that the Apaches could not have passed
The Denver Republican published an
Shoes and Slippers,
through Sonora because they would interview with Col. Altman in which And must be closed out in order to
.Notice to Contractor
have been whipped all to pieces by the he produced evidence to show that he make the necessary improvements on
Sealed bids will 'i received at m
office up
Store
the
Building.
Ceres tribe, the natural enemies of the had no motive in killing Pugh, with
toVo'cloel; p. m.. August 10th, 1881, for the
C. E. Wesche,
construction of ii brick residence for Isidor
Apaches. The island near Guaymas whom he was on the best of terms. InLas Vegas, N. M.
Stern. Plans and specification! to be, seen at
To be in readiness and to him lUiflclent room my office. The righl Is reserved to reject any
that is alluded to is evidently the Tibu- formation just received from Paso del
or all bids.
rón, situated near the coast about sixty Norte confirms the first report that
Fine line of straw roods at the
f AS. WIIEELOCK,
5-- 1
Arehiti el
miles nearly due west of Herniosillo Pugh met his death at the hands of the New York Clothing House
in
and seventy-liv- e
miles north of Guay- hellish Apaches. About a week ago InFur Sale.
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JOB WORK
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I
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n,

well-know-

Ml

It

i

I

mas.

It is within easy swimming distance of the shore, and thither the Ceres retreat when pursued by the troops.
The latter are never anxious to follow
the reds there, because the Ceres use
poisoned arrows and are good fighters.
Had the Apaches taken this long journey, as the sole survivor claims, they
must have doubled back on their route
and traveled two hundred miles
to reach the San Mateo mountains
in New Mexico, where they have been
lurking. The Apaches are good travelers, liut they cannot annihilate one
thousand miles in live weeks. The only
x
conclusion to be arrived at is that
lied. His lie will be found on the
second page.
far-th-

en

81m-pra-

Moris MoiiutuiiiH.
The many traditions told by

-

gether.

'

Flr Laddlea.

Mora river a large vein of coal has been
found and a silver bearing vein
ning 64Coz. in silver to the ton was die- covered a few days past by Mr. Mono- han, of Colorado.
We have often sta- ted that the entire range of mouutains
that runs through New Mexico contain- cd large and paving mines, and we will
soon be able to prove it by octual out
put, and when the mountains on the
west of Mora county arc fully prospected we may expect to see vast shipment"
of bullion from that section.

dians were seen near the stage station
at the water tanks, sixteen miles from
Guadalupe and fifty-on- e
from Paso del
Norte. A detachment of troops and
volunteers were immediately sent to
that point. A patrol soon after ran
across an Indian camp near the Cnnda-necciMountains, and the reds fled evidently thinking that they were attacked
by the troops in force. By the camp
tire was found part of the works and
the case of the watch owned by young
Pugh. Mr. Comstockthe mining agent
of Mac hey who was in the stage with
Pugh when it was "jumped, " who has
recently returned from Chihuahua
identified the watch. This settles the
sensational yarns.

the

Jiidd's barber shoj

ml i g

tf you are

In need of Slimmer Wearing
benefit yourselvoi

v

Ap-b-

now Is the time to
get pare
the general

tf

For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and poaches send to E.
m
Germain Co., El Paso. Texas.

REDUCTION

Robber Coats of all descriptions
the New York Cloth iug Store.

The reduction in Ladies' Summer 1) is
Uoods and Gents' Light Weigh! Clothlngwill
boot Special interest to you.

tí,

For cheap hardware go to Lock hart

&o's.

j

Mitt

Try "Billy' i Ponies1" Cigars,
Havana.
Mining' lroert.v For Sole.
interest in the best (level
oned mine in the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
claims in the district. J. J, Fit.gerelf,
8w
the live Real Estate Agent.

PRICES

I fI
JÜTTÜ

i
J

'

Boston Cloth
ing House 'is the only
place in Las Vesras
where yon can gel he
Levi Strauss & Co pat- i

Kííie

.

copper

J

eiii

1

nveteu

Duck &.J)enim oloth- :n

Hjfc

8-o-

-t

I

Por

adiós1 dress
goods go to T. Romero

th

j

Railroad Avenue, Hast l.as Vegas

A:

Son's.

7--

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
II)

cents, at Billy's.

Beautiful fans at Charles IlfeliPs.
I'resli lirenri
Of all kinds cverv morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Graft & Co.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at But man

&

Wolfs.

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza,
--

j

LARGEST
--

Hurts celebrated Hoots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.

Customers.
We will pay car fare
both ways to pinchas- -

To Old Town

C

OF-

NEW GOODS
--

AT-

LOW PEIOBS
WILL BE FOUND

80-tf

EN

THE

Mammoth Store

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy'. --

!

i

summer drinks at Billy's.
Mtf
M. Heise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excel- AH

slor beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
Btook of all brands of domestic and im-tf

to-o- ur

at the
5 25tf

--

jers to the amount ol
$2.00 and upwards.
Colm A: Block
Boston clothing house
Street cars pass the
door every eight min-

utes.

8-S--

9t.

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &

ON THE- -

Buy your trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.

ported cigars.
grand free lunch will be spread
night at the Exchange Saloon by Wolf
Fine line of Straw Hats
New York Clothing Store.
&Pntnian.
A

antt

i

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

I'EUSOJiAI.
Chas. J. Hoffman, Is down from Baton.
Benj. K. Graff, of Arkansas, is :i new
arrival in the city.
James .1. McGowan, of New York, is
at the St. Nicholas.
G, B. Wilcox, of Chicago, is registered at the Sumuer House.
Dr. K. Westerling, of Albuquerque,
is registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Mrs. Max Rosenthal was dangerously sick Thursday night, but is now improving. Diphtheria is the cause.
Don Romualdo Baca and Antonio J.
Baca got back yesterday from their
stock ranch in the Panhandle. They
have been rounding up cattle.
Mrs. Fred Hooper and child came
down from Springer on yesterday's
train. Mr. Hooper will drive down
with his teams, which will take him, it
dav or so longer.
Chief Engineer W. B. Morley has
gone to Colfax county to recuperate.
He is still, very weak but expects to
gain strength very rapidly at the residence of his old friend M. M. Chase, a
few miles out of Cimarron.

Is What We are Contemplating,

-tf

Go to

ATTENTION!

Mexican mules.

thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

o

Mex-

first-cla- ss

All

One-four-

icans in relation to the wealth of that
beautiful tract of land known as the
Mora Grant seems to have reached
speculative ears, and the consequence
is that the experts sent out by New
York mining men have brought to light
many rich spots in that broad expanse
of country that has heretofore been
looked over by the pro.spector.
It seems that mining was prosecuted
in Mora County many years ago, the
famous Kit Carson having located a
copper mine in 1 8(51 , and sunk a shaft
where the town of Coyote stands. Since
that time Ihe Mexicans have searched
and found many fine claims, among
which are the Mari, Alberta, Lone
Star, Guaduluneta and Gurin lodes, in
Guadulupeta district; and Ribera,
Wise and Bessie mines, of Rohniann
district. The last named mine is the
best developed claim in the grant, being
down 87 feet, and under contract with
Simon Sanders & Co., of Trinidad,
Colorado, to sink 75 feet further for a
interest. This claim is truly a
wonder, there being four feet of pay
rock in the vein that runs on mill test
at Pope, Cole & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
47 per cent, copper.
Still no copper
can be seen, in fact nothing but
speci
coal, and
bituminous
a
we
men
which
have
of
at
office looks as though it would burn
in a stove. On the headwaters of the j
7--

For Fall Goods

Twenty-on- e

Son's.

0F-

stockholder'

ctlnsr.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the stockholders of the l.as Vega-- ,
street Railway Company Is called For
the 18th of August, ism, at 7 o'clock p.
mM at the office of Trinidad Romero,
for t he purpose of electing a board of
directors for the ensuing year.
Tbinidad Romkbo, Prest
E. Germain & Co., El Baso, Texas,
Jacob Gboss, See v.
are sole agents for California State
August 2, 1881.
Dairy Cheese.

T.RBiero & Sod

I

